Round Table Has Meeting At Home Of Dr. Goodwin

Professor Hovey Discusses Origin of War in Court

Meet Again Jan. 23

Prof. Hovey was the speaker at the Bates Round table meeting which was held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Goodwin in Lewiston on Sunday.

The meeting was opened by singing "Hark the Herald" and then Dr. Goodwin delivered a short address.

The subject for the day was "The Origin of War" and Prof. Hovey gave a formal talk on that subject. A discussion followed.

The meeting was well attended.


did not attend due to illness.
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BOWWDOLY AND COBY COLTAGES FOR HOCKEY FANS THIS WEEK

The Garden pacemakers, returning from their annual West Point trip, are faced with two more state series battles before going into next week’s Eastern Hockey League series in New England. There will be ample opportunity for action, and on Sunday the Curtwells conquer the powerfully manned New Haven team at Waterville, where the fans will have a pretty good idea of the chances in the championship game.

By RANDOLPH WATERRUS

Bowie Gets a Ton-up

Bowie and Bowdoin rank practically tied first. In their first meeting they tied 0-0 at the Stuart Avenue Arena, with the students playing four periods. The bowdoin team has little concerning coming attractions of note, but the students are looking forward to a battle with the Mutex. They find bowling in pinch and organization to be their strong points.

Coaches Dangerous

It seems certain that Colby is the probable winner of the Colby-Williams game. The Waterville club will be hard to beat, unless a few men are turned out of the line. It is not advisable to take sides until after the last minute of the game.

The Waterville club has a strong line-up, but it is not well balanced, and there will be some close games.

CHAPMAN, JELLISON, VILES, AND ADAMS IN INVITATION MEET

Will Compete With Outstanding Men in Quarter, 2-Mile, and Thousnd in Promont Memorial Games January 31—At Boston Garden—Bates Well Represented

The Boston Track Club is meeting this week and the Bates Track Club will be well represented. There will be a few men from the track team who have been given a chance to compete in the Promont Memorial Games to be held at the Boston Garden on January 31.

The meet will be of the utmost importance and the Bates men are expected to do well.

The meet will be started by the students of the New England Track Club and the New England High School and College Track Club.

The meet will be a great success and the Bates men are expected to do well.

Choose Definite Site For Colby

It has been announced that although Colby College will move from its present site at Waterville to East Lawrence, there will be no change in the location of the Round Table at Colby. The Round Table will be held at the Colby Round Table Club House.
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M.R. BERGELMAN GIVES LECTURE

Prof. Robert G. Bergelman lectured on "The Bergelman Lecture" in the Holcomb Club on Tuesday evening.

The lecture was well attended and the audience was interested in the subject.

Mr. Bergelman gave a very interesting talk on the subject and his lecture was well received by the audience.

Mr. Bergelman is a well-known author and lecturer and his lectures are always well received.

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 22—Prom Concert, Alumni Memorial Hall

Jan. 23—Round Table Meeting, Bates Hall

Feb. 1—Mid-Year Examinations Begin

CAPACITY AUDIENCE ENJOYS EXCITING ONE-ACT PLAYS

English 4-A Productions, "The Valiant," "Moonshine," and "The Pot Show" Go Showing Action and Direction Throughout—Pleasing Variety in Program

May 15 Announced Tentative Date For Mirror Publication

Year Book Will Be Dedicated to Dean of Men, Professor Hovey, and Ray Thompson

By ALBERT OLIVER

With work on the Bates Mirror going full steam ahead, an announcement has been made that the Mirror will be published on May 15. This is a tentative date and a few changes may be made.

The Mirror is being published as a part of the final program of the year and will be dedicated to Professor Hovey and Ray Thompson.

The Mirror is a student publication and is published every year. It is a very popular publication and is eagerly awaited by all students.

The Mirror is printed by a local printing company and is sold at a low price. It is a very good publication and is worth reading.

The Mirror is available at the student union and is also sold at the bookstore.

The Mirror is a very important publication and is an important part of the student life.

The Mirror is a very good publication and is worth reading.
Elden H. Dustin. '32
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OPEN HOUSE AT CHENEY

“Open House” was held at Cheney State on January 15. The first day of the event was devoted to room inspections following which the guests went to Band Gym for dancing. Six houses—Cates, Clapperton, Douglass, Henry, and Richard Tuttle—were shown during the evening, and refreshments were served.

These house: Na Alvas Apogee, James V. Hickey, Kenneth Vogel, Kenneth Campbell, Waldes Maloney, John Williams, and Gary S. Price. All of these houses are affiliated with the Kappa Kappa Gamma women’s social fraternity. Philip Nelson, Chalmers LeFevre, Robert S. Cool, and E. S. Combs were present.

Dr. and Mrs. Cichorius, the parents of the late Ed Keesey, Russell Hager, Warren Harwell, and George Keesey, attended the evening.

A good time was had by all. Good cheer and entertainment were provided for the guests, and in addition, the guests were given an opportunity to meet the students and see for themselves what the students and the college have to offer. All in all, it was a successful event.

RECESSION

To plan for developing mobility for the W. A. A. campus is a February. The committee is trying to make a big affair of it, and the committee has not yet been decided upon, it will be different than it has been in the past.

Just to Help Us Through Mid-years

As has been the custom for the past ten years, W. A. A. will join with Student Government and Y. W. C. A. in serving noon and cookies to the effort. The committee will be good after a three-hour session with Pa. (Paul or Freddie) and of course there is no training during examination week.

Upper Half for Women?

The girls may go shagging on the windshield this winter and any concerns to the committee are absolutely confidential.

TATTOO

There seems to be some question in the minds of several girls as to the distinction between voluntary and intensive training.

Voluntary training is not required for participation in A. A. activity but it is taken as a separate activity and assigned awards similar to any other sport. No points are given for voluntary training, but big ideas is taken for a while.

Intensive training is required for participation in any sport during the weeks before the games and the work in which the games are played. No points are given for intensive training but as points will be awarded for an activity unless the requirements of intensive training are carried out.

Question Box

Because there are so many misunderstandings among the girls concerning W. A. A. rules, this column is going to attempt to clear up these misunderstandings among the girls. If you have any questions, or would like answers to them on a slip of paper and hand it in to Rosamond Nichols or any other member of the W. A. A. board. The following are some questions which came up during registration.

Q. What do we get points for Winter Sports?

A. Trials for individual points will begin at the beginning of the semester and continue until the close of the season which comes at the end of this month and counts for five points only. The highest score during the semester will be given to the one who can win two or more places in any of the events. Points will be given on the following basis: (a) first place (20 points), second place (15 points), third place (10 points), fourth place (5 points), fifth place (2 points), and sixth place (1 point), in that order.

Q. How many points are required for a scholarship?

A. Under the new system, the points needed are as follows:

For earning 25 points, 20 points are to wear the Garnet and Black sweater. For earning 75 points, 15 points are awarded by W. A. A.

For awarding 175 points and for sportsman- ship, in addition to those with three sports and a minimum of five games in each sport, W. A. A. is in favor of awarding one additional point for each point in the average of the five highest scores in each sport.

Q. How many points are required for a scholarship?

A. The additional to the required number of points, the following qualifications must be obtained by the candidate for the sports scholarship:

1. Good character.
2. General scholarship average of at least 85 excluding French and English.
3. Favorite study is in French and English.
4. Passion of at least 95 according to the average of French and English.

We will be glad to answer any question concerning the above matters; the girls’ organizations and rules that girls will make the use of the opportunities which are offered to them.

OPEN FORUM

(Continued from Page 2)

the sense may have for more technical knowledge, the lack of profit if he does not acquire it.

To the men who were merely Phi Beta Kappa in the logical learning, but who are rich in human sympathy, wise in human experience, and useful to human culture.

To those who do not profit a bit, and are a loss to themselves and to humanity, because they entertain the false notions obviously devoted to the interest of neither the teacher nor the learner!

First, because extra-curricular activities cultivate helpful friendships; as a man is a law unto himself—and we

4-A-PLAYS

(Continued from Page 1)

Top shot of the Players’ imaginary tennis opening, along with his Cyrano and Robin Hood’s trickery.

One may think a well-mannered suggen- tion: After seeing our veteran players in several plays, one is struck more and more by their tendency, primarily as their performances may have to be window-dressed, to vary their routine. On the other hand, the speech that they adopt in their every role. To that extent their commendable improvisations fall a little short of Accentuating. Of the proved stars, by adding imagination and insight, develop

MUSICAL CLUBS

(Continued from Page 3)


Cowherd Small 24

In a Monument Garden, Robert Ketelby, “Fumes,” by Bencrux.

Rosamond Nichols 24


Don’rite Dining Room


June Bond, “Mighty Lak’s Rose,” by Bencrux.

Mary Sonis, “Vivace Catar,” by Bencrux.

Interviews which are troublesome and hopeful. With the administration.

“Morning” by Clapperton ’32.

E. S. Combs, “Morning” by Clapperton ’32.

Heddie Myrnes 23

Speaks from the top shelf of the Players’ imaginary trophy case, along with his Cyrano and Robin Hood’s trickery.

Arthur Mckay 24

“Mighty Lak’s Rose,” by Bencrux.

Robert Anthony 24

“Mighty Lak’s Rose,” by Bencrux.

Harry White 24

“Mighty Lak’s Rose,” by Bencrux.

Dance Music will be furnished by Gilly Chaplehorn ’22.

STYLISH CLOTHES for

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

For Good Clothes and FURNISHINGS

Booths

Bates 1904

ELM STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

For the Men of Bates College

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

149 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

Agents for the beautiful Cricket Watches

DIAMONDS . . . WATCHES

80 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS

Books, Loose Leaf, Work

Blank, Books, Work

Ask us about services

CRONIN & ROOT

SELL GOOD CLOTHES

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Which is bigger—the airplane’s landing wheel or the setting sun? Guess first, then check your guess with a measure.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU

BUT YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

MILDER... and BETTER TASTE

S kształcie trościny, w której kluczowy składnik to amfetaminę, a nie cukier.

Now of course I realize that all that is pure nonsense and I am only trying to make a point.

Two Best Places to Eat—at

Banquet


Bugbe, Kenneth Campbell, Waldes Maloney, John Williams, and Gary S. Price.
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